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OF UNITED STATES In the previous week. 14 vessels over 1,600 tone, two under that 
tonnage and three fishing vessels were sunk-
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IRÎTISH SUBMARINE LOSSES ARE VERY LIGHT
iermans in full possession

OF OESEL ISLAND IN RIGA GULF
missian forces are out off from , com

MUNICATION WITH PETROGRAD ; HEAVY 
BOMBARDMENTS and RBCONNOITERING 
QÎ BELGIUM

mans are entirely in possession of the Island of Oeeel, at the head 
I if nf Riga, and the Russian forces still theré are cut off from com-
I et the trill petrograd. Small naval engagements continue in adjacent 
l*unlcat.on ■■• aircrajt are parrying out reconnolssanoee over the islands

—wiilwjii- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
n„an naval airplanes-

The Berlin war office announces that large quantities of booty were cap
I , * »nd that more than. MOO prisoners were taken by the Germans
V tared on ue,cl- °
I ^“on^he mainland to the south of Riga there has been considerable activity 
I the part of the Germans, who at one point endeavored to throw pontoon 
I”, over the Dvina river. Russian artillery, however, prevented ♦*>»
Ikidglng stream-
* A report, which, if true, probably indicates that the Germans are pre- 
Isring for a big naval demonstration against the Russians from the Baltic. 
I «Be! from Mahno, Sweden. It says a large number of German warships were 
IÜ«rved Mênday and Tuesday, and that the belief prevails that they were 
IgWoreementB for the German Baltic fleet.
1 ONLY BOMBARDMENTS ON OTHER FRONTS

y j-et the expected renewal of the great offensive by -the British troops 
Ik jjijium has not eventuated. Heavy bombardments and reconnoltering 
ILimtera still prevail.
I There have been only bombardments on the southern front in France and. 
Ltht Austro-XtgUan theater, where, from the Isonzo front to the sea. the Aus- 

! are heavily Shelling the Italians. There has been a noticeable return 
li* bombing opetgtlons by the British airmen in Belgium and across the line 
Itr Germany, and by the Germans against French positions. British aviators 
"are dropped tf$H of bombs on Bruges and also have loosed explosives on a 
“lory in Germgpy, .while the Germans have bombed Nancy and Dunkirk, at 
Viormer placer killing 10 perstips and wounding 40.

German submarines .or mines last week were responsible for the sinking 
|,l ll British merchantmen of more than 1.600 tons, six under tlhis tonnage 
lui one fishing vessel- .

The Italian parliament has Just convened, and probably will discus* In 
■et session rifting which occurred In Turin In August as a result of food 

Isbortage. and political' discontent, and also the general food crisis there. In 
Itbe Turin riots, pews of which has been received for the first time, large 
Lumbers of persans are said to have been killed, machine guns and bomb* 
liropped from alrplalnes being used to put down the disorder.

, THE FIRST U.S. CRAFT DAMAGED
Although Amerlcàn torpedo boat destroyers have covered nearly a million 

Imlies since the United States entered the war. crossing the ocean, convoying 
Jrossels ind chasing submarines, only recently has a German submarine suc- 
Icieded In damaging one of them, with a torpedo. The attack occurred some- 
|*here within the war zone la*t Wednesday, but though the destroyer was 

Jly damaged, she was able to make port. One man, a gunner’s mate, was 
Hied, being blown into the sea by the force of the explosion of the torpedb- 

i other men were- wounded.

Destroyed the bridge
Petrograd, Oct, 17.—>1, .£ o'clock this 

morning the Germans attempted to throw 
a bridge across the Dvina river, in the 
Riga region, but- the Russian artftWry 
frustrated their p+an and destroyed the 
bridge work.

SUBMARINE LOSSES LIGHT
London, Oct. 17—Twelve British merchant ships over 1.600 

ton* were sunk by mine or submarine In the last week, according 
to the statement of the British admiralty tonight. Six vessel* under 
1.600 tons and one flailing vessel also were sunk. The official state
ment read*:

“Arrival*, 2,184; sailings, 2,094.
“British.merchantmen over 1,600 tons sunk by mines or sub

marines, 12.
“British merchantmen under 1.600 tons, including two previ

ously, 6.
“Fishing veesels, one eunk previously.
'‘British merchantmen unauocestiully attacked, Including two 

previously, 6.”

That All Possible Efforts 
Will Be Made at Once

AN ENORMOUS CROP

Users of Com Are Asked to 
Get Together and Make 
Calculation of Demands

the

Ml-

out

Ottawa, Oct. IT.-—Announcement was 
made by the food controller today that 
all possible efforts were be-i-nr * made 
to setcure Canada's fair share 
available corn in the United 
AippM-catlons to the United Statei 
controller for Weemses which wi 
able efliLpmente to be bzxyu-ght.acn 
border Into Canada arve toeing. a#pip] 
and forwarded'1 to Washiragt-on wi 
delay. Moreover, Importers and Other 
Canadian users of corn have ben urged 
to get together and to provide Mr. 
Hanna with Information as to their 
re-qulre-memts In order that the fobd 
controller may be in a better position 
to negotiate with the American author
ities. The food controller's office here 
has been working on the situation for 
some days. There Is apparently a short
age of corn remaining from last year's 
crop.

The new ctoip In the United States, 
which Is the largest in many years, 
will come on the. market soon, but In 
the mèantume there is not enough to 
supply the normal requirements of the 
trade. -»

Italian Parliament Faces 
Some Serious Difficulties; 
Socialists Trying to Cor
rupt Army to Force Peace
' ____ —

fUpTS IN TURIN

August Riots in Turin on 
Lack of Bread Supply and 
Political Discontent Were 
Very Serious

lian Gold Shipped to 
|Blacklisted Firm in Spain; 

Toronto Banks Are 
Suspected

*iid Tuesday x great 
German warships were seèn, 

including submarines and destroyers. It 
it thought here that the Germans are re
inforcing their Baltic fleet."

1 WESTCOIL 
■COOTIES; 

MEMES HUE,
r- Officials Attending 

Labor Congress; Fuel 
Controller Will Use 

. Powers

[Toronto. Ont-, Oct. 17—A brokerage 
and four city ' brinks are men- 

»«1 to connection with an Inquliy 
lei Is being», prosecuted here by the ' 
l of the Somtnion police to find 

' a fit» In Spain on the black - 
! of the allies Is getting supplied 
I Canadian gold.

! inquiry is bring pressed under 
| defense of the realm act by the 
nt service officers to determine 
i tlleged dealings with the firm 

I Spain, by which large sums of 
left Canada. The Intricate 

lings of the allies’ deal through 
| brokerage house* are being probed 

i a view to determining If any of 
banks had actual knowledge of 
actions with the firm on the 
ilist.

IICAN WAR CRAFT 
WAS TQRPED0ED

lanaged to Make Port De
spite Severe Damage

UjUMngton. Oct. 17,—An American 
’ royer ot th-e place of the encounter. 

M e *a* torpedoed, by an enemy euto- 
Uj. yesterd*ay and had one man
f a i?n<i ^Ve wounded. She managed 

port de-spite severe damage. 
^-Adntirai Slrne cabled a tortef re- 

of Uie incidenit to the navy de- 
®ent today.

BRITISH BOMBING RAID
London, Oct. 17.—The British official 

communication dealing with aviation, is
sued tonight, says: ;

“British airplanes carried out a very 
successful bombing raid this a/ternoon 
through 'Gertnân ground. À factory west 
of Saorbrueohenk, some 40 miles beyond 

(Conttan«d on page two)

MM I
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Borden’s Proposition Has 
Been Turned Down; Would 

Uphold Dignity of Office

Ottawa, Oct. 17-—The Journal this 
evening say»:

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier ha* rejected a 
proposal by Sir Robert Borden that 
Hon. E. N. Rhodes be made permanent 
speaker of the house of commons.

"J’or years past there ha* been an 
agitation among parliamentary leaders 
of both panties for a departure from 
the present syetem of electing speak
ers at the beginning of each new ses
sion. It had been forcibly pointed out 
that euoh a syetem merely resolved it
self Into the choice of a partisan by 

He gave few detail*, panUaen. and that therefore the office
w assumed there was no tight , . .___ . ,

the U-boat made good her TO*l1brOU*?t,?OW" to..the leT 0f.„pa?Z
spoils and Its dignity and authority
endangered.”

! after launching torpedoes with 
I fbowing hersellf. In aocondanoe 
1 the policy of secrecy concerning 

an naval operations, the depart* 
1 did not disclose the name of the 

buyer of the plaice of the encounter.

WILL RECEIVE BONUS
t Arthur, Ont., Oct. 17.—Employes 

toe Port Arthur Shipbuilding com- 
I reto receive a five per cent -bonus 

each pay check from date, the 
*acy making the addition to the 

■ voluntarily.

17—German plots to 
-trouble In China are

GERMAN PLOTS IN CHINA
Pekin. Oct. 17- 

promote Internal 
being disclosed almost dally and the 
situation is so serious that China un
doubtedly will find It necessary to 
Intern many German* and Austrians, 
If not all of them, before the end of 
the year. The allied ministers are 

I extremely uneasy over the situation.

fmployer Must Assist in
Enforcing Military Service Act

Make Inquiry to Find Out How Many of His Em- 
l/'jc ployes Are Subject to the Conscriptive 

Demands

Is i»|taWa °ct- 17—The duties of employers under the military eerfice act 
|V‘d do“wn in regulations, which will be Issued shortly.

■iy ^er :he issue of any proclamation the regulations lay down, It is the 
every employer to make inquiries as to which, if any, of his employe# 

among the men called out by the proclamation. After the. limit for 
l°*emhf f°r service or claiming exemption baa expired <in the present case 
ll]çd ber 10) every employer must ascertain if any of his employee have

epringfflelxl. IHN Oct. 1«7.—With one- 
third of the big raines In rMln-ois idle 
and severa. bundired smaller shafts 
closed, tfee 'high tid1» the qoal rattners’ 
etrlke fo force iramedlate liscreeoe in 
wages, operator» IbeMeved, had hot (been 
reaoheid tonights

AM frainers' official* were at Joliet 
attending 'the Federation of Labor con
vention and ft was expected here that 
many more raine* would be shu-t down 
tomorrow, despite the warning of Dr. 
Garfield, fuel adtrainiistrator, that he 
would “u»e whatever iporwens are neces
sary to compel production of coal to 
meet the country» needs."

May Defeat Own Ends.
Washington, Oot. 117.—Whatever 

ffteipe necessary will be taken Iby the 
federal government to stop the strikes 
of coal miners in the middle west and 
prevent interruption of the nation's 
fueft. This wartting was given today by 
Fuel Administrator Garfield In a sharp 
telegram to miners and operators in the 
fiëMto involved, reminding them otf 
their pledge not to allow the output of 
coal to be diminished, and declaring 
that any attempt to bring pressure to 
bear upon tod-m to force a revision of 
coal prices would resufft In postpone
ment of a decision on that question.

BRITISH LOSSES
WERE NOT HEAVY

British War Office Corrects 
Untruthful Statement of 

Germans
London, OeL 17.—Refuting report» 

from German sources that the loasaa 
among British officer» In the recent 
attacks were “unusually heavy,” the 
secretary of the war office Issued a 
statement tonight showing that the 
total office re* casualties for the month 
of August In all theaters were 6,638 or 
or a dally average of 106. The statement 
the tot*l-*#fleers’ casualties were 3,188 
or a dally average of 106. The statment 
pointa out that the highest dally aver
age of officers’ casualties In all theaters 
was In July, 1916, when It reached 262. 
“These figures,” the statement adUa, 
Include all casualties, however slight. 
Many officer» returned to duty even be
fore the casualties had bene published.

Turin, Oct. 17-—The Italian parlia
ment has reopened its sessions at Rome 
under peculiar circumstance», two tacts 
being so prominent as even to make a 
ministerial crisis possible. Owing to 
their nature they will probably be dis
cussed onfly In secret session. One has 
to do with serious riot* which occurred 
in Turin the latter part of August, due 
in part to th, delaying in providing the 
town with sufficient bread, and In part 
to political discontent.

The other question concerne the gen
eral ifood crlgls throughout Italy, which 
led to the resignation of the food con
troller, Gduseeppe Ganepa, whose place 
has been taken by Qenenal Alfieri.

The Turin ■ riots lasted several days 
and the authorities were obliged to use 
machine guns, while some barricades 
were destroyed by bomb throwers from 

being the first time alr- 
lor suefc * mtr- 

, re* have' «Ken
published as ,to the number of dead 
arid wounded in tht riot; calculations 
varying from 60 to 60 dead to 600, the 
latter number being glv*^ In the report 
of a non-Italian authority In Turin. The 
question of supplie* is especially grave 
regarding wheat, coal and wool. Italy 
produces no coal and must Import all 
She need* Her wool is insufficient 
awing to the immense consumption for 
military clothing. But the most serious 

1 of «11 1» the necessity of importing this

REMUS ARE 
NMPLETED

All Candidates Must Be 
Recognized by the Party 
Leader and the Recogni
tion Published in Gazette

RETURNËDSOLDIERS

All Returned Men or Mili
tary or Naval Electors 
May Vote as Civilians in 
Canada

ha
No

year about 8,000,000 tons of wheat; 
otherwise It will be almiist impossible 
even with the restrictions Imposed by 
bread carde, to reach the next harvest.

Will Continue to End 
The government is being called upon 

by parliament to Justify lta action with 
respect to (both of these situations. 
Whatever the reeult 1a, the nation la 
determined to carry on the war to a 
victorious end and defeat the efforts 
of the Intransigeant Soclallets who are 
trying to spread dissatisfaction among 
the troops and induce them to cease 
fighting after Oot. &I.

KING TELLS OF GREAT 
WORK OF RED CROSS

IMPORTANT STATEMENT FROM BRITISH KING 
UPON WORK OF UNITED. EFFORTS IN UN
DERTAKINGS OF MERCY

Ottawa. Oct. 17.—(His excellency the governor-general desires to com
municate the following message from his majesty the king:

Buckingham Palace.
During the last 12 month* I have had constant opportunity of witnessing 

afresh, both at home and In Flanders, the great work of mercy carried on 
by the united effort» of the British Red Cross society and the Order of St. 
John of Jerusalem in England. In every theater of the war. regardless of 
distance, discomfort or danger, the task of alleviating pain and suffering and 
.9* ministering^ tri those In need Is performed with unparalleled devotion by 

en who have taken service under the Red Grose. The 
prompt and unstinted provision of medical and general stores and comforts 1* 
an all Important work, and one of the main responsibilities undertaken by the 
joint committee. In hospital* and convalescent homes, hospital train*, motor 
ambulance* and launches our sick and wounded, as well as those of our allies» 
are, I know, indeed grateful for the aid and co-operation which the Joint 
societies bring to the medical services of the armies; nor have the needs of 
our prisoners of war been forgotten dn the allocation of your funds. I trust, 
therefore, that there will be no falling off of generous financial support on 
the part of everyone at home and overseas, without which title work could 
not be maintained. During the war I have had geeat satisfaction In sending 
the Joint committee dn October 20 a donation of £5,000. This year for the 
"Our Day” collection on October 18, it is a pleasure to me to contribute 
£10.000 to mark my appreciation of what has been achieved by the British 
Red Cross and the Order of St. John of Jerusalem in England in the past, 
and my deepest sense of the hqportance of continuing these achievements In 
the future. ,. ...

(Signed) GEORGE RX

ELECTIONS BEFORE 
, CHRISTMAS

TRilEflliD 
II

to report or to claim exemption. The employé is required to answer 
ons put to him by the employer, for this purpose. The employer 
report which. If any. of his employe» have failed to comply with

t liable

„ °,r ,0 imprisonment for a term not exceeding three months, or to both 
dese ItoPrisonment. An employer who knowingly retains in hda service 

ter or a man absent without leave le liable to Imprisonment for not

quest;
f then

C*‘.1, An employer who refuses or neglects- to comply with the regulation 
jyt *®_to a Une of not more than 31(H) and not less Shan $60 for each em-

r°to than six months or a Cine of not less than $100 and riot more than 6600.

STATES NOW FRIENDLY

Peruvian and Chilean Govern
ments Make Friends.

Lima, Peru, Oct. 17.—The Peruvian 
and Chilean government are reported 
to have arranged for the simultaneous 
re-eataJbdlshmerrt of legations at Lima 
and Santiago.

Diplomatic relations between Peru 
a rod Chile were severed in 1810 owing 
to the long-standtlng dispute over .pos
session of Che provinces of Taona and 
Arlca.

ftrrbuos arrested 
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 17.—Two ar

rest» were made today by the police 
and government agents in connection 
with the fire that partially destroyed 
the vtookyarde yesterday. The au
thorities suspect that the fire was of 
Incendiary .origin,. The names of She 
men were withheld. One, a former em
ploye of the yards, -was arrested here. 
The Other was arrested In Oklahoma 
Ctity. The police say the man has made 
a statement waron tends to lmgétoate 
the (two o tuera.

E
LOYAL TO CAUSE

Send Resolution to Prime 
Minister Setting Forth 

Unswerving Loyaly 
to the War Aims

Ottawa, Oct, 17.—American and Can»- 
adian trainmen and conductors gath
ered in Ottawa In annual convention, 
Joined together today In a message of 
loyalty to Sir Robert Borden, prime 
minister of Canada. In a message 
tb robbing with the same patriotic 
spirit which has fired the clWeeme of 
both Canada and the United States In 
the comtoon cause tor demtooraoy, they 
eet forth the unswerving and continu
ous loyalty to the war atone of both 
countries of the over 200,000 organized 
railroad wonkere. The message, which 
was signed by thj chairman of the 
eastern association of general commit
tee» of itbe Order of Railway Conduct
or» arid the Brotherhood of Railway 
Tratniuen. W. J. Burk, who is a State 
senator from Pennsylvania, stated that 
the delegatee had learned “with a thrill 
of satisfaction” ’of the formation of a 
Union wln-ithe-war government, and 
the hope was expressed that labor 
would be given a position in the cab
inet.

It fe probable that all the business of 
the convention will be disposed of by 
tomorrow evening.

CANADIAN ACTRESS DEAD 
Now Tofik, Oct. 17.—Funeral services 

for Florence La Badie, the popular 
Canadian moving picture actress, who 
died in Oerlnilnig, N.Y., on Saturday, 
were heM in this city today.

STRIKE IS SETTLED

Washington. Oct- 17.—Settle
ment ha* been made of the Paci
fic coast shipyard* strike situa
tion by agreement of 26,000 em
ployes of the Seattle and Port
land yards to go to back to work. 
It *ae announced today by the 
•htpiplng board. The men agreed 
fo abide by the ruling of the 
labor adjustment board-

Ottawa, Oct 17—Major Puraey, 
oversea* clerk of the crown in chan
cery. Is making final arrangements In 
Ottawa before leaving for England.
There he will take in hand the work 
of providing for the taking of the votes 
of all Canadian soldiers overseas in 
the coming elections. Presiding offi
cer» have to be chosen, ballot papers 
printed and a score of details arranged 
In connection with the taking and 
counting of -the overseas vote.

Difficulties in the allocation of tfce 
naval and military vote, tooth In Can
ada and overseas, have necessitated 
special provisions- The problem has 
been how to determine the constitu
ency in which the vote shall go 
the event of the voter not désignât! 
any candidate by name- t- i ftf-ufla. .

The General Rule, W*™**

>- The «wnerslririJBt on wh|cl*th«J6ti$-, 
tary vote win toe tafcen rigg;

1. If the elector csn. Indicate the 
name of the electoral district In which 
he has last continuously resided for 
at least four months of the 12 months 
preceding his enlistment, or appoint
ment, his vote goes to that electoral 
district.

2. If he cannot name an electoral 
district, but can name a place within 
an electoral district at which he re
sided for the period -mentioned, ihls 
vote will be applied to the electoral 
district In which the place Is situ
ated-

3. If he cannot specify an electoral 
district or place of residence during 
the time Indicated, tout can specify 
with sufficient clearness the electoral 
district In which he he* resided at 
any other time. Ms vote will go to 
the constituency specified-

4- If, by reason of non-reeldence In 
Canada, or from any other reason, 
the elector Is unable to indicate any 
particular constituency or place, then 
he may stipulate to which electoral 
district he wishes to have his vote 
applied.

Produce Discharge Paper»
Returned soldiers or other military 

or naval electors who, if they were on 
active service, would toe entitled to 
vote at naval or military polls, may 
vote as civilians in Canada, even 
though their names are not 6n the 
voters' list. Production of the dis
charge certificates Will be necessary 
In the case of a soldier or sailor, or 
equivalent documents In the case of 
an officer.

A further unusual feature will mark 
the coming elections. Each candidate, 
to secure military vote*, must be 
“recognized” by the leader of his party.
In the case of the government party, 
the recognition will be by the prime 
minister; In the case of the opposition, 
by the leader of the opposition. Ip 
the case of any Independent or labor 
party, toy the recognized leader of euoh 
party. "Recognition" muet be made 
within five days after nomination day. 
and the names of “recognized” candi
dates muet be published In the Canada 
Gazette. The Canada Gazette will thus 
Indicate the prerise party standing of 
every candidate.

----------- -—o------ ----------

Winnipeg, Oot- 17.—The Free 
Press’ pttawa correspondent, in 
a dispatch tonight, says:

“Klactions will be held before 
Christmas. That Is definite to
night. and only unforeseen cir
cumstances will change the de
cision. December 17 Is the 
tentative date the writs will be 
Issued, nomination day will fall 
28 days before that, and the sol
diers oversea* will start polling 
their vote* the day after nom
inations. The polls will keep 
open overseas for the whole 
period thereafter until election 
day.”

Canada
New Postal Treaty Be

tween Britain and 
the U.S.

anti FBteHM ttunw
Montreal, Oct 17.—L’Bvemment, of 

Quebec, says from a general point of 
view with regard to the general elec
tion, it makes very little difference 
whether or not Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
remains at the head of the Liberal 
party. The newspapers in fact, most 
devoted to the did leader adntit that 
a victory is not only probable, but cer
tain for the coalition.

DA TO PARTI OTP ATE 
Washington, Oct 17. — Secretary of 

State Lansing today authorised the 
statement thait it definitely had been 
decided that there would be a confer
ence of the entente allies In Parle and 
that (the United States was considering 
participating in it.

CALGARY MEN EN ROUTE 
Winnipeg, Oct 17.—Wintry weather 

tout a warm welcome greeted a large 
party •< returned western eoikMers who 
arrived tonight (by special train. There 
were 84 men for Oal'gafy and 76 for 
Victoria, in charge of Cept A. R. Rob
ertson,, C-AjMJC., who resumed their 
Journey sifter a short lntervat The 
majority of the returned soldiers weirs 
convalescent very few serious oases 
belhg Included In the party.

DJ. SOLDIERS KILLED
Spartanburg. SjC„ Oct 17.—«Five Neiw 

York National Guardsmen were killed 
■ and several others badly hurt tonight 
in a head-on coOtision between two 
cars on the Piedmont and Northern 
Electric railway between this city and 
Camp Wadsworth,

Washington, Oct 17.—Great Britain has 
agreed to a modification of the postal 
treaty which fixed a two-cent letter rate 
from the United Stated, so as to increase 
It to three cents for practically all foreign 
letteie now taking the two-oent stamp.

This will bring a large quantity of 
foreign mail Into a class where the United 
States may collect the additional one- 
cervt letter tax Imposed by the War Tax 
bill The three-cent rates, which became 
effective November 2, apply to Canada,

i MW ........—

LIBERTY LOAN
GREAT SUCCESS

Half of Minimum Amount 
Now Subscribed

Washington, Oot. 117.—Good mews 
came today from the Liberty loan cam
paign. Subscriptions, the treasury of
ficials announced tonight, -probably ex
ceed 30460VOOKMWO, and may reach 
tl^&OO.OOOvO 0 <X or half the minimum 
quota eef for the country at the begin
ning of the campaign.

ISo satisfactory were official and un- 
official report* received today that 
high hopes are mow entertained thait 
the $6,000,000,OOK) mark may be 
achieved.” say* the treasury announce
ment "And rwlth a continuation of the 
present rate at which the entire coun
try Is speeding up, the *3,OWvOO0,OO0 
minimum seems reasonably certain."

Alberta Casualties
INFANTRY 

Killed In Açtton 
8. KeroroeL Halkirk.

Wounded and Missing 
J. B. Bckersky, Calgary.

Wounded
Chas, Her bridge. BottreL 
E. W. Stone, Tofleld.
W. L. Adams, Edmonton.
A. O. Scott Bdgerton.
Sapper O. Devenny, Inna.

MEDICAL SERVICES 
Died

Alfred Kelly, Cowley.
Seriously III

Nursing Sister Alberta M. Kennedy, 
Calgary.

BRIJIBH AIRMEN BUSY
London, Oot. 17-—Tons of bombs 

were dropped on the docks at Bruges 
on Mondsy night by British naval air
planes.

Summons Public Meeting at 
Which Beginning of Or
ganization to Deal With 
Elections Can Be Started

APPEAL TO ALL

Idea Is to Nominate Two 
Outstanding Win-the-War 
Candidates in East and 
West Calgary

Dr. J. Z&ferty'of th 
mad* «ie oourageotie-mtofe 
« non -partisan convention for 
We iq* preparing a wln-the-wsgToeih- 
vemtlon (which will later on sel«Bt in
dependent win-tileiwar candidate*.

For some time some such suggestion 
has been made* tout no pereon took ad
vantage of the opportunity to take ac
tion. Dr. Lafferby le a citizen of long 
standing, a pufblllc man of excellent 
reputation-, known by the majority of 
Calgary people. H!ls motives are be
yond question. He was a delegate to 
the weetem Liberal convention at Win
nipeg and took a prominent part In the 
meetings. He seconded the Turriff 
amendment asking for ■’conscription it 
necessary,” ar.d making a strong speech 
In support of It.

Dr. Laffefity make* his call In a lotto* 
which Is given -below:

"Editor Albertan,—-I feel I am tenting 
a great responsibility In addressing 
this letter through the medium of your 
valuable- paper, primarily to the people 
of East attd West Calgary, as well as 
to all your readers who may see you» 
paper, and who, I hope, wlM calmly 
and carefully consider it We have ar
rived at a period of a great national 
crisis in Canada, an epoch, the meet 
grave and serious that has ever or frill 
ever toeset our h-lstorgr. Involving the 
live* of our deer est and best and the 
fultu-re weH-toeing and honor of our 
country, and we must deal with It la a 
spirit free from selfish motives and 
with a willingness to make all possible 
sacrifice ctf personal opinions, time end 
means to meet end overcome the seri
ous state of affairs which are threaten
ing our welWbeloved. I wish to make 
It clear that I am acting on nay own 
responsibility in this matter. I have 
mot consulted or adfideed with any one, 
but I wish that any long residence la 
Calgary, any character and standing In 
the community, and my experience end. 
knowledge of public affairs will re
lieve me of the charge of presumption 
In taking the action iwhich I am doing,

-I have three boys in khaki, two of 
whom have been- In the front tines in 
France from the beginning of the War. 
One of them has (been, «wounded three 
time*, and the third Is a munition ex
pert. doing his Ibit.’

Time for Action.
. “Thin Is a time for action toy the peo
ple. and the whole people, and not by 
any one or more section* or political

uContinued on page throe)

IOWA WETS WIN
BY 887 VOTES

Prohibition Interests Will 
Ask for Recount of 

State Vote
Des Moines, Iowa. Oct. 17.—Complete 

unofficial returns from Monday's vote 
ora an amendment to the Iowa constitu
tion providing State-wide prohibition 
toirigtot showed the "wete” leading toy 
only 887 votes, and it seemed obvious 
that an- official recount would be ne-ce»; 
sary. The complete official returns 
gave the vote as 214,634 against and 
2118,747 for the amendment. Neither 
side claimed victory tonight

. MANY U.S. IMMIGRANTS COMING
Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—Three and a halt times a* many immigrants 

from the United States Into western Canada have arrived during the 
first nine months of this year than during the same period in 1816, 
according to figures furnished by -the department of immigration this 
morning. The number of such persons for the first nine months of the 
year 1916 was 8,327; for 1916, 14.022, and for 1917,. 89,918.

The maount of cash and effects brought In by these immigrant» 
does not show the same proportionate Increase for this year over 
1918 as did the number of persons. The total cash and effects was 
$2.186.8JC. for 1916; $3,819,943. for 1916, and for 1917, $6,914.088.

The amount of cash brought in by the 8,327 Immigrant» was 
$1.196.7»; in affects. $261,187- The total for 1916 brought in by 14.088 
immigrants was $2^630.766 in cash, and 1788.186 in effects. AU due 
figures quoted refer inly to the first nine months of the year.


